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!Selected As X Best All Rotund KentucIty Co1BRittnity

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City: Largest
Circulation In
The County

---------' 1 i United Press

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 1, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION

8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 156

STEEL STRIKE ENDS WITH PAY HIKE
if

380 Expected
To Die Over
The Holiday

Fate Of Eight
Jets Mystery
usaor. Portugal July

1 IP —
A spoke:min for the Portuguese
air force said eight Portuguese jet
fighter planet trashed today, killing
their pilots as result of a gigantic
aerial ecilision during air force
maneuverEy UNITED PRESS
•
The planes, which smashed toThe nation starts its three-day
Fourth of July Holiday today so- gether at near super - sonic speed
bered by a warning that a record Shortly after taking off from Ota
380 persons may .be killed on the Alrbase, 30 miles outside Lisbon,
'highways before° the long weekend were believed to be U. S. built
-aill Thuaderjets given to this
da.
NAATO member nation as military
About 40.000.000 ears — an all- ititt.
time high for the holiday — vvers
Air fon-sc day celebrations imexpected to clog the nation's roads mediately were cancelled.
between 6 pm today and midThe planes had been scheduled
- niekt Monday
to fly in maneuvers saluting the
The
National
Safety. Council third anniversary of the creaton
bated its record estimate of traffic of a separate Portuguese air force
dead on the high turnout of cars. on July 1 1952.
Air for,..e officials at Ota oirbase
But It issued an additional plea
that heavy traffic doesn't have to said four of the 12 jets which
took off for the maneuvers this
mean highway slaughter.
• The holiday found the nation's morning returned safely to their
eastern half sweltering in a muggy base.
Witnesses told authorities they
heat wave.
Cool air was pushing across the saw the other planes fall crazily
Northern and Central Pains, send- to earth in a crumpling mass it
ing temperatures falling 10 to 20 metal an , flame after colliding ir.
degrees in parts of the western Sir
Air force officials said they bemidwest and touching off thunderlieved the planes had been flying
storms and squalls
But It was hot and eiciAn the a tight framation One ef the pilots,
East, with no relief promised with- they spe•ulated. ma' have misin at learn 24 hours. Temperatures judged 1...1 distance and rammed
late yesterday included 96 at Min- ancther risme causing the multiple
neapolis. Minn.. and Grantabeeg, connate
An44 possibility, they sena
Wis. and 941—the hottest day el
. Aubtilent_. air over the
Mks .,
the rear-eat Eldest°
wit
may - have
Carveth
Wawa-tains
At least one traditional July
thrown the planes together
Meanate -- fatal fireworks explosions — appeared well under control in at least 42 stater
Fireworks were banned in one
form or another in these states,
either through • uniform "model
law" in 28 states or by laws re•stricting the size of fireworks it
the others.
Meanwhile, the rush to get out
of town for the holiday had aimed,
Tue-da. night, June 28
was
started today and airlines arid rail- "Operator Paint-Baugh" night for
roads expected a record number She Munvy Junior Chamber of
of . travellers
Commerci
Fifteen JaYCees met
at the Hurray Hospital at
p.m_ _end upder .the _supervision
and direeion
Carl Warming.
VAMITINA ,REBIGIVER
applied testi coats of colorful.
E'ULTON. July 1 IP —Sam TATio light -hued paint to the kitchen
tins resigned as manager of the and dining rooms of the hospital.
Mr Warming. Adminurtrator of
Fulton
Lookouts in the Kitty
League Thursday over what club the Murnin Hospital expressed his
Writ-Isla labeled a contract dis- gratitude trid that of the association and nal( for the fine seragreement
H. H Buggs, business manager vii_es and efforts of the Murray
of the Fulton Baseball Association, JayCees ir the nrttnithile proesid'thet Leintitina asked to be re- ject and added that the newly
leased. Fulton pitcher Jim Swig- decorated -oorns wiildde much
gett was named ternporay man- to enhanc- the appearances of
present horpitel
ager to.replace Lamitina

JCC Paints
In Hospital

6-60

of

_
_MEETING CALLED
The annual meeting at the Outland. Cemetery will be held Wednesday on July 13 Those interested
..re urged to be present or sent
their Contribution

The Nene Xork conservation department burned three tons of
featheis iT. 1961 to comply with a
law making it Illegal to use the
plumage ire wild birds for millinery

Per-Capita Fund Drops As
chool Census Increases
4I
FRANKFORT. July
1 in
7.885 childalt.
entucky school districts will find
Lexingtoil gained 446 and Fayette
heir per-capita funds from the County
Lexington
836.
ste rower for the 11166
len Owensboro showed a gain of 431
hool year. which began today, school are children, Ashland 155,
tue to an Increase of 12,175 -children Hookinsyllie 204.
n the school census
The largest loot of school-age
State support tot a per capita children earn, in McCracken Calm.
mils will average 636-1141 for each tv, which lastlikrobably due
:hild between the seem of I and 18 to the seen(
ta ltonstruction
rte average represents • drop of brem passing its pealC
cents frcim lain year's per
Pike Cotinty, a leading coal realoft& figure
snot, lost 526 school-age children•
The new census listed • total Pirr-y County 1241; Sell 174 and
if 711 434 school a - age children. Letther 51.
total of $26.212.500 is available
A gain. or loss in school-age
for school purposes, the atme chikren will be reflected in per
last
.mount - as
year It will be capita funds a county receives.
iivided among Kentucky's whoa! Jeffeeicin County with rts large
listricts "on the basis of census gain will get $192.000 more in-atate
tiff.
•
school funds
McCracken
with
However, the state *In epetad an County losing $46.0013 because of its
dditinnal $8.573.060
heloing smeller population of school-age
in
'wirer whool districts raise their children
t•ndercis to those of wealthier
The fol",...stng ftizures. compiled
listricts
by state Superkitendent of Public
The census showed a continuing Instrunion
Butler.
Wendell P
hilt in Kentucky's population with show the total per eapilii funds
-astern Kentucky's cast producing etrtem sehool districts Will receive
trees losing population along with during the I955-1956 school year.
..a.
-oral sections of the state
cemparid with the figure for the
The largest gain in school age Yvir fist ended
The 1955-1956
arildren came in the state's major tlgUr LI givan first!
inpulation center Jeffereon County
Clkilnwiy County — $98.927. 100'itt aid Louisville showed a gain of 647; Meinsy $412,334; 42,152.

Body Of Marine
Final Meet Of Pilot
Is Found
Rotary Year -Held Thursday

'Admits Communist Past

Public To Bear Wage Increase
In Rise Of Cost Of Steel

--TOKYO. July 1 :IP - Japanese
police today found the body of
a missing U S. Marine pilot ,n
the wreckage of his plane on
volcanic island where he died
In the search for two other Leatherneck fliers lost at sea
'Me final meeting of the current
Rotary year was held by the
The U. S. 'Navy said a search
Murray Rotary Club yesterday._
party of ,alnitry men had "posaively
The gavel was turned over by identifieT' the
wreckage as that
president Hiram Tucker to presi- of the
FJ2 fury jet fighter-bomber
dent-elect Holmes Ellis who will, flown
by lit. LL Alan Muniese
preside for thikanext year.
McAneny, 27, of Yonkers, N Y
Ed Frank Kirk was In charge
McAneny vanished in the mists
cif the initiation program in which
over smoking Mount Miner& while
James M Lassiter and Cody Caldflying over °shim& Island in the
well were officially made members
search for the two other missing
fliers. Residents of the island 60
miles south of Tokyo led the Navy
party to the scene
A Japanese tourist visiting the
island spotted the plane wreckage
this morning and police in Oshima
sent a search party toiling up the
steep slopes The found the wreckage and the body of the pilot
The widesilifead search over 66.000 square miles of the Pacific
went on for the other two missing
fliers, Capt Hodgen P Montague,
26. of Jacksan, Miss., and grid Lt.
David Bell, 24, of Wayzata. Mbm.

Hiram Tacker
Leaves Office

, By J. ROBERT SHUBERT
United Tress Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH in
—The CIO
United Steelworkers and U.S. Steel
Corp. reacned a Strike - ending
.greement today on a wage offer
.iveragieg more than 15-cents an
hour.

Appearing before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee in Washington, Winston Burdett, a CBS
news correspondent admits he was a communist spy
at the outset of World War II. He said he joined the
party in 1937 while working for the Brooklyn Eagle.
He broke with the movement in 1942.
(International Soundphoto)
•

Man Chooses To
Be Shot Instead
Of Hanging

!Benson Tries To
I Make Amends To
, U Nu Snafu

Their flying buddies said "we'll
never give up hope" of finding one
or both of the men believed floating in a rubber life raft somewhere off the coast of Japan. The
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN.
eanteerashed Saadi* night while on Ultra
July I lP — Protesting his
a radar training rr.aneuvar
Innocence to the last. Don Jegse
The search was broadened to
Neal was shot to death here today
include him with U S. Canadian
for the 1951 murder of a Salt Like
and Japanese vessels patrolling • City
policeman
vast stretch of the sea while
.....
scores of planes from the U. S,, al am innocent," the former
Arc Force. Navy and Marine Corps housepainter told Ohertff George
flew overhead in good weather and Beckstead. who served as execubad
tioner.
McAneny was the son-in-law of
lltit 1 have no malice toward
Bradley C Barnard, publisher of
the Rome NS Sentinel His bride anyone:" he 'added secondt befliteof three mnnths. Margaret. lives the four slugs ftom five 30-30 calnear Atsugi. Naval Air Station. iber rifles ripped through the
eprthwest of Yokohama She has black-absped heart which served
waited at the base throughout the as a target for the five marksmen
hidden behind a canvas drop only
greet search_
211- feet -Vain
iraiS -Strapped to • wooden chair

virtual capacity, millions of dollars
in lost production.
USW President David J. McDonad said he btlieved the agreement
with U.S. Steel "will Provide a be.
sis for concluding mutually satire
leactory agreements between the
USW an dthe b?,sic steel acirnpnies."
The union opened negotiations
•
The agreement came leas than June 7 with 96 -basal steel and
iron
12 hours after 600.000. USW. men- ore firms whose contract - wage
bens shut down the nation's steel provisions ran
Out at midnight
mills.
Thursday.
The walkeot ided 600,000 men.
'The offer included an 114 cents
an .hour across the board increase. two-thirds of whom are employed
plua one-half cent increases on in- by the six top producers having
crements for 32 job classifications. contracts with the USW. In addiThe new wage eeles were- made tion to U.S. Steel, they include
Bethlehem, Republic. Jones arid
,•ffective as of today.
Sheet &
Other companies in the industry Laughlin. Youngetown
were virtually certain to write Tube, and Inland Steel.
The negotiations coveted -wage
sariliar agreements with the union. and the industry was sure to rates only All other provisions in
announce price increases on its the etriverit contracts, signed a
year ago, run until June 30, 1956
products in a few days
U.S
Steel President Clifford !when *so:- USW will make the,
Hood directed the mills of his com- guarantese$ annual wage a nrulin
pany, the largest steel producer in contrart issue
McDonald made preparations imthe country, to begin preparations
at once to geNteack into full pro- mediately to contact other meinber.i of the "Big Six" groUP-Phn
duction.
Hood seid• both sides made con- Greet Lakes Steel Corp.. Wheeling
cessions. to reach the agreement.' Steel, and Crucible Steel. Their
Steelworkers across the nation negotiators were standing by to
closed dowa the mills Thursday arrange for their contract signing".
Even as the
agreemidnight. But the less than nettday shutdown cost the steel coon- ment was being anounced,
preducers jumped on the healpa,nies..whai Iwid been rupnbx at
•thanaesda Siael Company
called the union to sal that it be
allowed to sign its contract
Hood said his company probably
would announce prias increases
early lnext week. The increases
Was expected -to be at least .4.110
Indust'y's
to $6.50 a ton The
-composite- price of stee now averages about 395.
McDonald and Stephens came up
with the agreement after bargaining in almosit continuous session
a m Thuradae mornsince about
ing. The negotiating teams were
locked in conference when the
walkout began and McDonald and
stakerj. 414.0..i
!
;4_ part until
reached "an
*.m —when
they
agreement to get a little sleep."
But AS it turned out. the US.
Steel offer was in its virtual final
font, ind the two men met for
50 minutes at 930 a.m_ to put the
hnisting touhes on
Then McDonald left the conferthe
across
ence hotel', walked
street to Pie hotel where his wagepolicy committee and union execto
live board waited in anticipation.
Ile announced the agreement to
the cheering union group of more
than 170-men and the vote on the
proposal came about 15 minutes
later.

.ertke-ending

WASHINGTON, July 1 111 --.Nillaksital4e Secretary Ears T. Benson hoped to make amends Itteriy
for an apleeintrnent snafu
that
caused Burmese . Prime giinister U
Nu to stalk out of the Agriculture
Department thurnday.
Benson...Wetted the-Burrnese official to return for an early morning cenference.

U Nu, in this.ceaentry for a good-win ineit, went to Benson's attics
Thursday afternoon to keep an,
appointment with the agriz'ulture
Secretart
- •
But Semen "had romeorte die
• his office." After raiting .five
mutes. Nu and his party walked
out. A Benson aide hastily said the
The signal for the exegution was prime minister had been expected
earlier.
given at 802 • m EDT He was a half hour
pronounced dead • couple of minThee threw the State Departutes later Witnesses to the execu- ment officials into a diplomatic
Wednesday's complete- record foltion were not admitted until 60 dither. One of them, obviously
lows:
seconds before the rifles barked thinking of Burma's importance in
Census
42
their death signal at sunrise
the struggle with Communism in
Adult Reds
60
Asia. called it "a very .delicate
Emergency Bede
-.The peaked, black hood already
18
Holmes Ellis
'natter."
Patients Admitted
had been placed over Neal's head
Receives Gavel
Patients Ili gni i Rim
and face He was nervously clenchThere was no announcement
New cit.rerts
ing and unclenching his fists • as who called. whom. Bet two hours
of the local club Guy Billington
Patients
admitted frees 'Mends, he spoke his last words to Sheriff after U Nu left- the Agriculture
explained the concept of Rotary
to Wednesday 11:31 Beckstead and the prison chaplain. Department, Hen/on went to Bi.
to the two new members, and 3:30 P. M
the Rev Robert Pollock of the HOU:se, Where_ the Burmese is stay
•
presented -Item with the Code of A. M.
Mr. Bryan Raker, Rt 1. Lynn Salt Lake, Catholic Church.
ig, to apologize.
Ethics and Rotary lapel pin Ray
But the prime minister was not
Brownfield
presented
of Grove, Ky, Mrs Jay Futrell Jr..
each
Neal chose to die be a firing
REV. HAL SHIPLEY. Pastor
them -when Benson and his wife
them with a book published by 506 S. 6th Sta Murree, Ky.. Mrs.
equad A (sondem/46rd killer in Utah
A revival will be held at the
House
arrived-at Blair
Rntegy Intefnetiorial , on serving Elbert Outland, 301 S. 3rd St, may
Thee
take his choice of that or the
cooled their heels for about 10 New Providence Baptist Church
Murray. Re; Mrs J T. Perry and
others.
noose.
minUles until he returned from a starting Monday. July 4. according
The second part of 'the program baby- girl, Model, Tenn.: Mr. Thotea at the home of Wilhelm J. to Rev Hal Shipley. pastor.
was in charge of -Paul T Lyles. mas Reeves. Dexter, Ky; Mrs Will
The revivalist will be Rev Bill
Sebald. deputy aasistant secretary
He reviewed the pest year of Broach, Rt 1. Murray. KY: Mrs
;of state for Far Eastern affairs. Clark Thomas, pastor of the Birds
Rotary, saying that it was the Ira Kemp. 2676 John B. Hazel
'
s When the Burmese leader rePark, Mich.; Mrs Ronald Lawrence
bee in the 'history of Jtotary..
turned. he spent about five minRev. Lyles reviewed the work end baby girl, Gen Del., Murray,
utes with Benson. The secretary
of each committee. Club Service, Ky.: 'MOO Clarice Rohwedcier. 101
explained he had visitors when the
Service,
VOcational
Commtinity S. .14th St. Murray. 'Kv : Mrs
prime minister - arrived at the deService. and International Service. Daniel Nelson and baby girl. Rt
He laded SOMe of the work and 1, Hardin. Ky.; Miss Etheridge
partment and couldn't shoo- them
`
Out too pbruptly.
aeaometiahmente of each commit- Hughes. 302 Route, Paris, Tenn.:
He said he was sorry about the
tee
He paid tribute to Hiram Mrs Guy Jackson and. baby boy.
whole thing. ST ielu said he underTucker -tor his leadership- during Rt. 1. Alma,- Kra- - tars, With.
064--- - W
the past year "1 have never seen Hampton. Gen Del., Murray Ky;
Mrs Etna Kemp. age 45. died a witoess to the meeting reported.
anyone work as much for Rotary", Mrs. fames B. McGill, 1625 Hamilyesterday an..4.110 p.ra after suf- The two even chuckled over tne afRev Lyles said.
ton, Murray. !Cr
fering a stroke on Wednesday She fair.
The club received several honors
arrived in Murray Tuesday for
Mrs. Benson said he was ''glad
during the period of Tucker's ada visit with .relatives in Calloway the incident happened. Otherwise
ministration It was commended
County. Death came at the re- I would not have met the premby Rotary International for
a
idence of her Uncle Mac Brittain ier
club assembly held for District
near the Flint Baptist Church Mrs.
Goeerner Ernest Vogl Five meanKemp never regained consciousness
hers appeared on the program of
after being stricken.
a district assembly held in LouisSurvivors include her htinind
ville.
Ira Kemp of Detroit; her mother.
The program next week will
-Mrs. Ella Brittain of Detroit; one
be Fn charge of the club service
xommittee with George Hart in
brother William Brittain of MurSteven
Paul McCuietcr. still
REV. BILL'
eharge. Gene Pell of Paducat will
THOMAS
ree. She was a former resident born son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
speak on the "Value of Scouting."
of Alm° snd lived in Detroit for iticCuiston "ht Murray route two, Creek Baptist Church. Rev ThoBy UNITED PRESS
Stouthavext Kentucky ---Partly approximately fifteen years.
will be burled today in the New mas is at the present time filling
She was a member of the Em- Concord cemetery with graveside She positlon,Arf Dr. H. C. Chiles,
cloudy, hot and humid with clance
Detroit.
Church
Baptist
of
manuel
of afternoon or evening thunWerFREE ROB-TAIL PUPS
services conducted. by Rev. Otis who is on a two months tour of
showers. High today 90 to 94 Fair The funeral toill be held on Sunday Jonex,,se
the Hely Land.
. Three small, natural bob-fail tonight, low 68 , to 72 Saturday at 2:00 9 m. at the Flint Baptist
ryivors„realitde the parents; , Gus Robertson Jr. will lead tag
singing.
puppies are looking for a home. continued hot end humid with. Church with Bro Lloyd WiiSon, grandparentritir and Mie.
Services will be held at 745 each
They are- at the borne "of Cyrene scattered itfternoon thuridershow- offic-isting. Burial will be In Mar- McCuiston of Murray route two,
tin's Chapel cemetery.
Hall, Cal.:heater Road, telephone era.
and Henry Oglesby of Murray night. The Ptiblic is extended An
Kentucky Weather Summary
Friends may call it the home of route four; a.areal-grandmother, invitation to attend the., services
3-M. if you would like to have
Humid with relative humidity lilac Brntain until the funeral Mee. Oche McCuiston of Murray
week, the
During the none
a small natural bob-tail pup for
'
Daily Vacation Bible School will
rook
a pet, or know of mome one who averaging 60 per cent. Winds temr
Max H. Churchill Funeral is in be held, for children' ages three
does cheek on these pups They southernly at 15 to 20 miles per - The Linn Funeral Home of Bed•
hour.
t 16.
ton is in charge of arrangements.
*barge of the arrangenrrits.
are free.
•

Hospital News

Mrs. E. Kemp
Passes- Away
On Wednesday

WEATHER
REPORT

Funeral Of Infant
Is Held Today ,

11116 0a Vy
1110" • Lila.

*dal.

Revival Will
Be Held At
Providence

CLARK

•

Pugh Pitches
One'Hitter
For Tigers

•

Only one game was completevi
last night in athe Murray Babe
Ruth League The Tigers won ove7
She Giants 10 to 1. The secord
game ended in a ruberto at the end
ef four and - one-half innings Tee
outcome of the game will he
decided at a later date
In the first game Dan Pugh
pitched a one hitter and walked
one man He struck out ten men.
Edwards had a double and
single for the Tigers. Dick Huteon
and T Hurt had two each and
drove in three runs each.
This gives Pugh three one and
none lost for the. year He has 39
strike outs to his credit and no
earned runs are charged against
him in 21 innings.
Max Fitts got the only hit off
df Pugh. a nice bunt down the
third base line.
R HE
Giants
000 100 0 1 I 1
•
Tigers
013 043 x 109-2
Tarry and Hut -hens. Pugh and
yOwards
The standings to date are Tigers
won 4, lost 2. Pirates won 3 lost
2; Braves won 2 lost 3; and GM*
won 2 lost four.
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FRIDAY, JULY

Kitchen:Dern- it the Crtb Orchard
Wildlife Refuge in Illinois also
was approved.
SOIL (:ONSKRVAITTQN AND
WATERSHED P1110011AMS•
S 2188 - WATERSHED PROTECTION
Ac-r
AMENDMENT
Senators Witham
and Everett Dirkseo (DIA
By 11111111111 11111111111
proposes to amend the Watershed
PrOtection and Flood; Prevention
Act of 1954 in order to authorize
I structures-and facilities for -water
L Pct. GB
'conservation" as well a for soil
_ 50 24 676
conservation arid flood prevention. New York
"
42 3
20
7 609
303
This change would permit federal
cost-sharing in water storage for Cleveland
Detroit
31 31 .551 10
lemodeling of the 1948 law. Its irrigation purpcses as well as for
Boston
.39 35 .527 11
enforcement sections' are still more flood prevention in thewatershed
Kansas , City
28 41 406 19
direct and forceful than the pre- $rograms. Sitnitar to It. It 6i416
25 46 .3S2 23',
described in our Report No 23. Wa-huttalithsent law.
Baltimore __.
20 50 .286 28
page 142. Referred *1056 to Senate
WILDLIFE SERVICE
committee on Pubiic Works
hs Ibe field outcome the flab
AND GAME
Ono Willdithe Service litein for
It R. 1174 - PROTECTION FOR
"Manageneesit of resources" was NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGES. Detroit 4 Choogo 3
apple/VW at $6,728.500 instead of Mx. Henry
Washington 3 Boston 2
S Reuss (Wisc.
De11111AltIfeu as originally voted by clares it to the policy of Congress
be Reuse and $6,753,500 as pro- to maintain and preserve the areal
posed b, the Senate. Thus, the of the national
wildlife refuges Washington at New Ybrk
fell- budget estimate for this part and forbids the
Secretary of In- Detroit at Kansas City-Awl:night
at the Fish and Wildlife Seryice terior to dispose of any parts of
Chicago at Cleveland; night
Wiesen
was
a ppr priated
but the national wildlife refuge Without 'Boston
at Baltimore, night
PIMP Well earmarked far pro- the prior approval of the Congress.
0. • •
•
if free& water ainamin Same as H R 5306 described In
wad woodier NSW was eannerke41 our Report No 15. page 113 and
fee eparafam of alse Frankfort ifIgh S 2101 described in
at „Cleveland. night
our Report
heathery to Keetneky.
No. 26. page 175 Referred 6888 56 Detroit. at Kansas City. night
The $711.500 which the Howit Hpuse kcommittele, on
Merchant WasthIngtion at New,. York, night
Weston at Ekiltimore, night
at first cut from budget estimates Marine and Fisheries
for the plftee of River Saran
Seethes. but which the Senate restored, was approved
W. L Pct. GB

THE LEDGER &
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. I.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Ilanes-Herald, October 20, 1026, and the West Kentuckian, January
11,1941.

r. Knowt.nd

(Celt)

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

_
W.reserve the, right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
•
NATIONAL -.4LEPRESEOITATIVES: WALLACE
-41Tatrit CO, 1381
Monroe. Memphis, Term t• 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N M:chigan
Om, Chicago; MI Bolystan St. Boston.

Major League
Standings

1, 1955

-.AMP -.4biloadmilimmo.

/A-vat/AT
wizmamai:.

Ainerican League

PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
arx Ice Water

'Entered at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, for tre_nsmission all
Electioneers Violating
Second Class Matter
Poster Ordinance ,,,,t
-—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pit
The unsightly election ,,age
Mena 1115c• la Calloway and edloirdng emirates, me year $50 show
•
stappled and tacked lo
wham, *la
abou1 half of the telephone and
light poles in the city proirOsted
ALL KINDS
HOOKS -- LINES
us to inquire a bout any city orFRIDAY. J-ULY 1. 1955
POLES -- SINKERS
ICE COLD
dinances tnat might be on the
books concerning the erection of
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
SHOWDOWN ON DIXON-YATES
these- We learned that there is
no law against posting the signs.
• ALL
Insistence by President Eisenhower on approval of a
but that ,there is an ordinance
$6.5- million dollar appropriation to build a TVA trans- concerning the manner in
mission line from the middle of the Mississippi River to they may be posted
There is .a LAM against tenni
connect, with a Dixon--Yat-es transmission line puts a new
tasks and staples in putting the
light On-the aggressive fight against TVA.
signs up. Orin string • may be
used; this is to protect the workIt also places- resident E.senhower squarely against
SOUTH FOURTH
men that have to climb the poles.
TVA, and in violatibri of a campaign pledge to operate The law has been on the city
it at top efficiency. It even places him in compromising books for over twenty-five years
but it has not been enforced in
position on his proposal of January 1954 to permit a
'the past :ev.- years.
group of pri‘atg electric. -corporations to build
plant
In she mind of tens writer the
to relieve a threatened TVA:Shortage in Memphis, and meters ire at little or no value
Increases voted by the Senate
Brooklyn
...__ 52 19 732
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at the Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge In Illinois also
was approved.
SOIL CONINKSVATIQN AND
WATSRSISID
S. 2188 - WATERSHED PROTECTION
ACT
AMENDMENT.
Senators William F. Know land
&Calif i and Everett Dirksen
ass as
proposes to amend the 'Watershed
IMMO
Protection and Flood Prevention
Act of 1954 in order to authorize
structuresand facilities for "water
W. L. Pct, GB
conservation" as well ai for ,Soil
eonservetiun and flood prevention. New York ------5024 878
4/ 27 809 5
Ttkis change would permit federal Mier.
42 30 .583 7
cost-sharing in water storag, iur Cleveland
38 31 .551
•_
Irrigation purptses as well as for Detroit
39 35 .527411
flood prevention in thewatershed Boston
programs. Similar to H. Ft 6141 Kansas City..,.._,... 28 41 406 19
.
25 46 .352 23
described in our Report No. 23, Wo.-rungton
20 50 .286 26
page 1412. Referred te1054 to Senate Baltiniere
Committee on Public Works.
,
'Pita Al4f) GAME
Yesterday's
H R 67= - PROTECTION FOR
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGES. Detroit 4 Chicago 3
Mr. Henry S. Reuss (Wisc.) De- Washington 3 Boston 2
clares it to the policy of Congress
to maintain and preserve the areas
of the national wildlife refuges Washtngton at New
York
and* fbrblds the Secretary of In- Detroit at Kansas City--twi-night
terior to dispose of any parts of Chicago at Cleveland. night
the national wildlife refuge without Boston at Baltimore, night
the prior approval ef the Congress.
Same as H. R 1.306 described in
our Report No 15. page 113 and
S 2101 described in OW Report Chicago at.Cleveland. night
No. 26, page 175 Referred 6 855 to Detroit at oKoesras City. night
House kcommittee on Merchant Washiegb3n at New York. night
Boston at ,Baltiniore, night
Marine and Fisheries.
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Hello Everybody. .7. hope all who
have been ill are very much improved.
Mr. & • Mrs-Bennie Collie, and
Clara. and 114r. & Mrs. Richard
Self, and children, visited Mrs.
Ruby Woods Saturday. Mrs. Woods
has been ill for some time.
Mr. & Mrs, Pete Self and Clara,
aed Mrs. Fay Scott and children,
all of Auburn Heights, Mich., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr & Mrs. Richard Self.
The Sunday eVening , guests of
Mr. & Mrs Richard Self were Mr.
& Mrs. Oeus Kimbro and Lprinie
Kimbro of Murray, and Mr It Mrs.
John Walter Kimbro and children
from Michigan.
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Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS SPI - Livestock:
Hogs 3.700. Fairly active early.
Later slow. Barrows and gilts '25
cents higher. Bulk choice 180 to
220 lbs including choice No. 1, 2
and 3 grades 20.75 to' 21.25; most
popular price 21.00; few 220s later
ettaven to 20.50; most 220 to 240
lbs 20 00 to 31.00, largely 20 75
down; 240 to 270 lbs 19.25 to 20.25:
150 to 170 lbs 19 to 2025; few to
20.50; sows 400 lbs down 16 00 to
17 50; heavier sows 13.00 to 15.25;
boars 8.50 to 13.00.
Cattle 1.300. Calves 500. Small

supply of cattle includes the equ.•
alent of about 10 loads of herfe
and mixed buther yearlings wit
about four loads of steers' insane:
active and strong ty 23 ek,
higher. Mostly 'mane lots good
choice steers 19.00 to 21.50; g d
and cboice heifers and mixed yearlings 19.00 to 2200; utility and
commercial 14.00 to 18.00; cows
making up 45 per cent of count;
trading active and prices 25 cents
or more higher; utility and cornmortal 1110 to 13.00; fete eligible
to go above 23.00 included;ecanners
and cutters 8.00 to 11.00: strong
*utters 11.50; bulls unchanged. Cala
lity ahd commercial 12.00 to 15.00;
canners and cutters 10.06 to 11.00:
welders and calves steady and
active. Goad rid choice 17.00 to
21.00: high choice #nd prime 22.110
to 2300;
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
the old bolt was practically sold- Rob's deep resonant voice lashed at
FARRELL waan't being stub- ered in place with rust. The re
them. "Because you came swarmrn. He was a bewildered man, head wrestled with it like a man in big onto my range when my bark
ed out of any power otarnak• a nightmare. And then the still- was turned -like a bunch of perkdecisions that he'd.."ein4 Mid, ness was broken by'the thud of a y's:as-and killed eta' better mew
clinging to theal'paia` oa 'the heavy body hurling itself at the than you'll ever be, you've got the
ultra. He shook his lank heed re- dune.
notion you're men. But you had to
etfully. "Sorry, Kerry. Tvierodrat
They didn't look at each other. be two to ono before you get tip
reeler." He turned to move The Jell WM • ramshackle struc- the nerve to try it, didn't you? .0Crel
way. Rusty's long arm shot out ture that wouldn't withstand many that set you up so, you decided
wenn the bare.,
whole pack at mon were big
MInulal .01 tillat furious attack.
:1 nate t' do this, /Sheriff, but Riney threw ail his weight on the enough and tough enough to take
e just naturally ain't got time
t, as the men outside were on two men-when one was hurt
ason with you." One hand, bali- throwing thefts at the door. It was too bad to fight back! Pm stopng up the cloth of the deputy's 'a grim race between them. The ping you --because the first one of
front, dragged him cease to bolt uttered a protesting screech, you the.: lifts a hand, :11 make
bars. The other, doubled to • gave a painful fraction of an inch him wish head never beta borer'
drew back and connected with -Kerryaasyes were fixed on it
It should have been grotesquepoint 'of Farrell's awealtachln. achingly-Then with a rending one man threatening a mob-but
deputy sagged limply, held up crash, the door burst in, and the It wasn't There wasn't • man In
y by Rusty's grip on his shirt, room was lswarming with men.
the erowd who didn't feel eraihile the redhead fumbled for the
Rusty Whirled tigerishly, Far- sinced that Rob would do just an
un and keys at his belt,
rell's captiared gun covering the be wet He stood there a moment,
Heavy fists were pounding on the leaders of the mob. Kerry gripped poised Lace a taut bow-string, waitall door now, angry voices shout- Us. barrel of Limey* gun with all ing for some move from themg foi Forfeit to open up. Rusty his strength, only to find It un- and none came. He rapped out a "
'leased his victim and let him fall loaded.
command, "Get out of my way and
,the floor. The lamp in his hand
Rusty's gun spat flame-four. let me get to may boy," and ,they
nattered with the tall, and the five times in quick succession, a parted before him. He strode
etts were enveloped in blackness& sharp' crytelling that at leap one aernas the room and lifted Kerry
aomehow, the dark made every. of them had found a mark. Then it In his arms.
hung seem more 'ominous. Kerry clicked on an empty chamber, and
"lieu all right, Rusty t" he asked
ivered. '
the mob surged forWard.
shortly, as the redhead climbed unHe heard the grating of the key
Rusty fought like a wild-cat steadily to his feet.
the lock of Rusty's cell. A m0- stashing out with hie lists in all
"Yeah." Foe once, Rusty had
ent later, his awe dour swung directions, trying to keep his wiry run out of words.
pen. The pounding and the' shout. lady in front of Kerry like • 'Come on. then, let's go!'
g were growing more violent.
*bald. But the sheer weight of the
When the Broken Spur crew had
'They'll be brealdis' the door nob bearing down on htris -forced ridden out, the chr.atened nesters
,wn soon," Rusty said calmly. "Is him back, brought htm to his gathered themselves together.
ere __a back way outa here, kn. es. Their bodies hemmed Kerry There was some muttering, but,
erry 7"
N.,
in, crushing him so he couldn't Lacey Parran rode herd on them
Kerry tried desperately to re. breathe.
firmly, and Inside an hour the last
iember the plan of the Jell. "I
A shot cracked out of the night, af them had trailed out of town,
Ina know."
fron the darknes• beyond the fall- bearing their 'sounded with them
"Well, we better start findin en door, over Ute headg of the The only one badly hurt eras Fred
crowd. In the frozen surprise that Cullen, bieedng profusely tress a
NeCPS11114/ gave a(erry strength held them, a. loud voice laid Its chest wound that had just mimed
. stand op. With Ittisty's support- weigit on them. 'This Is the being fatal_
. _er arm about aim, they groped -sherd!! In the name o' the law,
There wad another casualty of
e ir way down the corridor to the I'm or lerin' every ore o' you to the raid On the Jail. to whom nose
A. rifts office. Rusty struck
Meer out o' here an' go home of the farmers gave much thought.
latch. and Its small glow revealed peaceable."
Calder, with one of Ftwrtre balleta
ecey's spare run hanging over
As the crowd shifted, Kerry lodged in .al F shoulder, made the
in desk, and n bolted dram' In the could make out that behind Lacey's beat of his Painful way hack to
lick 5511n. Rusty reached for the heavy flgure in the doorway there Double Diamond, to spill the story
rin and thrust it into Kerry's were otliers---maybe three, maybe of the night's dolnans amid receive
and.
a dozen, It was too dark out there the deluge of Cameron's rare, icy
"Here, Kerry. You nold the to tell.
Wrath over his head. The latter
latches while I get that door
Al the first 'edge of the shock expressed his opinion of lea partIan."
wore off, someone in the crowd ner's brains in terse, 0.m-mliced
Kerry leaned against the wall shouted, "You're not Mein' orders 'words that flicked the geswaller'•
a support, his hand trembling here, Parran. We've had enough 0' pride on the raw, concludes& "And
ith weaJmess so he &mid hardly your kind o' law" A growl from now everybody in tows inewes aau.
/Id the matches steedy. The a dozen throats seconded him. the sheriff's probably got war deeight of the gun in his other hand "l/ere takin' the law into our own scription -that scar am ewe. face
,
, ,rned enormous. The shouting hands, aren't we, boys?"
makes you sway to sesse-.and if
' tside had died away, and the
"You're taking nothing!" A tall anybody sees you Nom, tru start
was
ominous
k
nce
with
(
I
possibili- figure crowded Lacey out of the 'em &skin' all the rwattana I been
.• X
door and fronted the mob alone.
bendin' over bade...area I' keep
"Whos ran' t' -top us, Mallory? from heel' asked.
' Rusty's hands worked at the bolt
West there
vith a desperate swiftness, but You-an' that bunch o' riders we pet one ILIWWIV 0,.
m won't
/thing happened. The door prob- licked once already today?"
be here for aardelly te
lila hadn't been used in years, and
"Feeling yoi-t: t,e'.3, aren't you?"
(
So Omeamosild

0)
ne atintiAal these Washington beauties have is clear and applies
anywhere. They are "Miss Washington" candidates (from left)
Linde Southard. 19, and Marjarie Dartt, 18, and "Miss Washing'an" herself, Joanne Holler, 20. Maw Holler will represent the
(international Soundphoto)
atal ut "Miss America" conteat.
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By jtaeburn Van Buren

ABELE an' SLATS
r sow rm (cmotir
• o SURE, HONEY. IT'S A

M- MAYBE IT WON'T BE .46
I
LONG As you THINK, DARUNG.
API 'JVIR6 YOU WANT
ME TO GO 1

TIRR1FIC CHANCE
FOR YOU.

I pow' ANON
HOW TO Ni.AY IT, SLATS...
BUT t 1H4341i. YOU PUT
IT /WV iUGHT

AND I'LL
WRITE YOU EVERY

DAY, CHARLIE...
I PROMIr.E

By. Al _gip&

L,1/1 AMER

KIND1_1 STEP GUTSi E,SO WE
SCORCH TH' FOINITURE
r
GO-r TA G iVE
TH'
wrIAMMY, MA/v1MY!"
.

FEEL
FREE!!

woot

ruu.

NOT A
WHAM W;
I
BECuZ -AFTER IT )
PASSED TIRO° YOU, Ar
RIELO4c,
NouE
S
PLEASE.
IN ITS PATH,SPLIT
ITAtN,DRY
.000
THAT mOui,
UP THAT RIVER, AN'
CAUSE 40 DAYS
0'RAIN ft

eoiN

A HALF- WHAMMIY
WILL. BE SUFFICIII.NT
BRIN_G alt")
CARE
TOIMS- BUT Eli•LF;
UNLEASHES
ASKS YOU, AE.
GENTLEMAN
ii

DRUTNER
NOT".
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Norsworthy Home Is
Scene Of Aleeting
Of The Penny Club

•at

S

- Social Calendar

or II50-W

tttgitttAitlINITUCST

i Top Russian May Not Go
To Big Meet

Club News
dos
Weddings Locals'

Mrs. Hugh,Giligles
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey Club

FRIDAY, JULY 1,

Green Creek
News

BY CHARLES itt Niec4.4.x
Monday. July 4
Milted Free Staff Correspondent
The diseases of the heart were
The picnic of the Ionic. Moon
studied by the Penny Homemakers Circle of the VMS of the First
It looks as If the Big Your
The Ka ksey Homemakers Club
Club at the rneet.ng held on Mon-, Baptist Ctiurch will net be held. met Tuesday. June
meeting to be held in Geneva
21, at oneday. June na at one-thirty o'clock Imaged the circle Will meet the thirty o'clock
will notahe a "conference at the
in the afternoon in
in the afternoon at the home of third Monday evening in July.
summit.'
'Here I am again, but not
the home of Mrs. Hugh Gingles.
too
Mrs. LeOia Noteworthy.
much news
Premier Nikolai
Bulganin. as
A film on the heart and how it
Mrs. Ernest Madrey give
the head of the Soviet government.
Teesday. July S
works was shown :n conneation
We
were
lucky
lesson
Main
to have a big
and a film cn the
The Jesse Liuchnick Circle of with
will lead the Russian delegation
the lesson on "Heart Disease." rain. Had some
htart was strewn by „Mr.-R. 1- the Woman s Aasociation of the
wind but didn't
officially.
The following officers were elec- do any damage
Cooper. The film impretied upon Oollege Presbyterian March will
in this community,
As of noW., however, it is uncerted to take office in September however,
quite a bit of damage
the group the reseenaCthat has have an all day meeting with Miss
•.
tain whether Nikita S Khrushchev.
4.)
Macon Blankenship, presi- was reporte
Men
*WW1
built
been made and that „each one Manon Crawford
40,000 •rallltary
d In other parts of the
at
the first secretary of the Communten-thirty dent; Mrs. Paul Paschal
l, vice- county.
plane' to America's 10,000 bemight understand and care for o'clock. A picnic lunctt will
ist Party. wtil even be there.
be president:
Mrs.
Jackie
Tress,
tween
World
War
the heart and learn .."How to live served.
II and the
If Bulganin goes to Geneva withsecreta
ry:
Not
Herman
Mrs.
much
Darnell
.
illness
Korean
to
war.
report
said
with .heart trouble."
Adm. Dewitt
Mr.
out Khrushchev it will be a meet• • ••
treasurer; Mrs. Jim Washer and Stubblefield is Still not able
C
Ramsey
(above)
, now presiThe devotion from Jeremiah
to be
ing of heads of government all
Mrs. Gene Potts. major project out much.
dent of Aircraft Industries Lawas given by Mrs. John Eind
right,- but it will not be the
leaders
Mrs,
;
Herman
Darnell
enciatIo
.
rt.
He
added
that in '
Waldrop and prayer was led by
Cleo Huey . Is building a new
conference at the summit" khich
main
lesson
leader;
1964
Mrs.
Russia
AVM%
graduat
ed 53,000
Nis. Herman Boggess.
has so long been discussed.
Pierre, recreational leader; Mrs. garage and breeze-way to his
engineer., to 23,000 in 1950, and
lit.ss Rachel Rowland introduced Mr1.4.
If there is any real "sunttritt"
Hugh Gingiva. gardening leader; house.
that In U. S. those figures were
the new assistant bathe demonstraOne of the loveliest parties of Mrs. Paul Paschal
the reverse.
l. membership;
(international) i in the Kremlin right now—which
lion agent. Mrs. Yaridall *rather. the summer season
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Zelna/Farris and
was the break- Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. citizenship;
is somewhat doubtful—it is Khrushend - made interesting remarks.
Dot were dinner guests at
fast giver, by Mrs. -.J. I. Hostck Mrs. Caen. Like,
the
chev.
reading; Mrs.
Otacers for the new year . were on Tuesday mornin
Pat
Thomps
ons'
Sunday
g at nine o'clock Jackie Treaa publicity; Mrs. Cecil
Russia has accepted the allied
elected as follows: Mrs. Richard at her home honorin
g Miss • Jean Like and Mrs. Kenneth. Pelmet, The housewives of 'this comproposal for a four-day meeting—.
Armstrong, president; Mrs Ekno Corn, bride
munity
are
busy canning green
elect of Mr, William 4-H leaders.
July 18 through July 21 intimBbyd. vice-president; Mrs Jack Cooper
beans and blackberries. and will
All members of the el* were
: sive.
Norsworthy. secretary - treasurer;
be
for some time as blackberries
Mrs. Houck. greeted the guests present with the followi
•
ng visitors:
Sirs. Alton Cole. recreation: - Mrs: at the door. .Assist
No Decisions Expected
ing the hostess Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Mrs. Jesse will be about all the fruit to
Leath Norsworthy and Mrs. Earn- in serving
, It is not praposed that th,e
wereMiss
Cappie Marine, Miss Rachel Rowland, aud cen. Hope there will be a lot of
est Madrey, mojor projeut leaders: Beale and Mrs
them.
I heads of the four governments
Jack Kennedy.
Mrs. Yandel VI:rather
Sirs. Raymond Workman and Mrs.
color scheme of pink and
shall make any decisions on world
Ruby St John and children, Ind
X: Trevathan, main lessons; Mu. white was used
Lucille Hart and her grandson.
problems. They are to hold an
at all floral arVirgil Gibbs. 4-H leader; Miss Willie rangernents through
Mark. visited Mrs Mattie St. John
exchange - of views and dehne
out the home.
Jetton. ganien and landscaping; The dining
LOUISVILLE. Ky. —The annual' issues on which the Big Four
last Thursday.
table was centered
Mrs. Paul Cunningham. publicity: with a crystal
epergne filled ,with
Mrs Sallie Lynn is . confined to rural church conterences of the foreign ministers will negotiate
Mrs- Festus Stoty, citizenshm and a French arrang
ement of pink
her bed most of the time. Just General Amoviation of Baptists in afterward.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Cherry had
membership_
Kentucky will be held at Bethel ! But Bulgarun
gladiola pink
snapdregons. and
dotainnt seem to improve any.'
ts unlikely W be
as their guests last week their
The annual picnic was planned pink carnati
ons. English ivy en- grandda
Mrs Flossie Miller assisted Mrs. College, Hopkinsvilie. July4-8. and able even to, engage in any auughter. Mrs. Sue Burchfor Friday, July 29. at seven o'cloc,k twined, the basic
Carnpbe
laviell
Collegt
,
caught with
Charley
thoritat
ive "exchange of viewsand Myren Culp dress
In the evening at the City Park.
Juy 7-8.
large clusters of -pale pink and field and baby. Tommy. of Mem- chickens Thursd
unless Khrushchev is at his elbow
ay afternoon.
pihis. Teem, and Mrs Mane Wilson
Fourteen
members and Mug m:nt green
grapes. Additional
Directi
ng
Not much wheat thrashed out.
will be the Rev G. R. , When Khrushchev and Bulganin
and son. Jimirr..v of Kansas City,
Rowland. Mrs Wrather. Mrs An- tables for 'the
guests were covered
Most of the oats were combined Pendergraph. rural worker for the) went to Belgrade to see President
Mo.
gie Gibbs. and three children en- with pink !laconic
Baptist
cloths and held
General
before the reins
Association, Louis-; Teo of Yugoslavia. Khrushchev
•
• • •
toyed the recreation directed by miniatu
re arrangements of sumTobacco is looking good There
went out of his way to show he
Mrs. Cole and delicious refresh- mer flowers
. Unique place cards
'Purpos
e of the meets is to otter was the head man on the Russian
is very little early corn, but late
ments weie served by dee Ivistess. carrying out
guidanc
the bridal mote were
e in every phase of Bap- side.
corn looks good.
used which also
revealed
the
Colman Wilson is visiting his tist church work in rural areas
There is no real comparison, of
wadding date. August 14.
The conference at Bethel College course. betwee the Belgrad
aunt. Mrs. Sallie Lynn. arid Mrs.
n
e and
Miss Corn chose to vivar from
will
begin Monday afternoon at .Geneva meetings
Bertha Craig. He is also visiting
1
her trousseau a pastel blue cotton
110 and will continue until noon I The Soviet
his brother. Mason Wilson.
leaders went to Be'
dress w,th pinafore style bodic
Mavis Albraten and Janice and Wednesday Thursday morning at grade to see a man who was
and full skirt with which she
9 o'clock will mark the beginning
Betty Bucy went to Providence
only head of his government
wore, white accessories. Her corsage
,of the conference at Campbells
Friday morning,
of white earnetions was a gift of
ville College, and it will
SHOW STARTS 745
end dricks. Southeattern
Mr. Charley Culp has had a very
Baptist Theo- '
the hosiers as were the corteges
1Friday afternoon
bad cold the past week, but is
By
ALINE
MOSEY
logical Seminary, Wake Furea
I . Principal speakers at both
of Mrs Corn, mother of the brideplaces N. C.. and
Untied Rees Staff Correspondent better.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY elect and Mrs Cooper. Mother
the Rev L G F,,
will be the Rev Garland
of
Hen- superintendent
HOLLYWOOD
a rich.
of evangelism •
"THE LONG WAIT"
the bridegroom-elect. The honoree
movie set actfills Joan
Tennessee Baptist s, Nashvale,
starring Anthony Quinn, received as a hasteis gift a crystal .elegant
Collins is portraying the fabulout
Tenn.
bowl with a sterlin silver base.
Charles Coburn, Gene
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. the -Gibaori
Oheri" on the program will inThe guest list included Mrs.
Evans and Peggy Castle
clude'.
Herschel Corn. Mrs. Viola Cooper. Corl" of the gay 10s over whose
Ledger and Times File
J. C. Bellew,
Louisville:
Cairo. Illinois, Mrs. A B Austin. love millionaire Harry K. Thaw
Dr.
shot playboy Stanford White
SATURDAY ONLY
John Carter. president of CampJuly 1, 1950
Aust:n. Mrs C. C.
Twenty
males
arnoss
town
from
bellsvil
-- Marathon Show
le Collage; the Rev W B.
Fa
.
_Jack Farmer. Mrs
Ladd. Princeton, Ky
Announcement is made of the engag
"TWO GUNS A BADGE" 4:alliaes Parker. Mrs. .0 B Boone, J,e movie fantasy at Xah Century
the Rev.
ement
of
Fox, the real Evelyn sat quiet)/ Mary
Miss
Lessai. Hopionsville. Ky:
TOT
Jr.. Mrs.. Joe Lauleson. Mrs. Autrey
"CAPTAIN KIDD and
Carolyn Utterhack to Mr. Charles
in
her
simple
Wheel
art
studio
er
today.
Fethe Dr E C. Maiden, Bethel College;
Farmer. Mrs John J Irvan. Miss
lof Hickman, Ky.
the SLAVE GIRY."
Forty nine years asi next weekthe Rev. Louis Sheelherd. Howel,
Frarree Brown, Mrs Tons Rowlett.
Miss etterback is a graduate of
"DONOVAN'S R,RAIN"
1906-Ev
June
25.
elynn
Murray- State College LT; the Revhusband
and the honoree.
and
Eld
"
for
d St
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
the
past
'
killed
year
White
in
has
jealous
a ft of
y
been librarian at the Effing:
• • • •
and Dr Peyton Taylor
Thur•
"DELIGHTFULLY _
at the Mad:son Square Garden ham High School, Effingham, Ill.
man, Hopkinsville. Ky.
i
•
The State Department Of HighwaysSupper Club. and the
•
DANGEROUS"
beautiful
- -A ecombined afteeditfla of
announced tothow g.r1 became a national fig- day that sealed bids will
Cartoon and selected Shorts
be accepted by the department,is expected for the two nwskoit.ure
in Frankfort for widening and
The members of the Woman's
*
high type surfacing of
Mrs Thaw. now 70. moved here East Main
SUNDAY. and MONDAY
Street in Murray.
Missionary Society ,of Elm Grove
sac years ago from New York to
Ray
"HELL BELOW ZERO"
Baptist Church met for as regular
Brownfield has returned toLMUrray
_leech sculpturinga _ — _
-st—theatiorree -at Mrs- fifer
tn Ira man aiLOW
_Rotary. lataratational -in- Detroit, Mictr. after attend—16—
a
ars
Artist's
Smack
Welhams
Wednesday
afternoon.
starring Alan Ladd
Instead of ckamonds and velvet.
June 22, with
s.xteen
persons Me
usually
wears an artist's
present
smock. In her 'mall stud,o, on the.
"Stewardship" was the topic of
edge of bustling downtown Los
the program for, the month Mrs.
Angeles, are several statues of feLedger and Times File
Leonard Cole gave the devot,on
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
male nudes she has sculpted.
from the sixth chapter of EphesJuly 1, 1945
The only signs of her glittering
ians 'Trust Me. Try Men was the
past hang in the bedroom -drawTHURSDAY and FRIDAY
yang sung by „the group preceding
George West, Jr., was seriously injure
ings of her by famed Charles
d in a fall from I "DUEL IN THE JUNGI:E"
•
.nterestieg program Mrs. Etta
a
truck
yester
day at noon. He is in the clinic with
Dana Gibson. When she was ld
Ira TE( HNICOLOR
probck led the closing prayer.
and the
. toast cl! Broadway in I able concussions,,
-With Dana Andrews, Jeanno
• •
dr
41....
THE FURIOUS STORY
Boyd Gilbert has sold his )Funeral
-Flora
Dora-, and 'The
Wild
Rome business to Crain and David Farrar
A LAWLESS
.Rose"
the Gregg Funeral Home of
Jonesboro. Ark.
But friendly, frank Evelyn has
WEST!
Pfc, Ralph McCuiston is an engin
SATURDAY ONLY
no yearning for her past glory.
Airborne Army, known as the "Scre eer in the 101st
Mr and Mrs. Preston Boggess
aming Eagles:: He
— Double Feature —
wan I'd
never rine into participated
. ere married in a recent ceremony
in
the
landing in Holla
show businest." she sad. "I never
"THE YELLOW
and was in combat 68 days without nd last September,
Corinth. Mastssrppi„
in
the belonged in it I was mu*
rest. He wears the
TOMAHAWK"
-- ureh of Christ Minister's horne
Presid
ltfe I really belonged in the al
::tpresenential Citation with two Oak Clusters. which was starring Rory Calhoun and
The bride is the former Miss
ted to him in person by General Eisen
world. ecould have risen to the .
Peggy Castle
hower.
nev,a Dorita Caldwell of littrthan,
Mr. and MN. Jap Wheeler were honor
heights as asculptress.
ed with h visit
iughter of Mrs L
P-L-U-S
Cattle:ell
from
"Most of cry life I've
Mrs.
been
Wheeler's pen. pal. Mrs. George Bovette
"CALIFORNIA OUTPOST"
a Futter. Mr. Boggess
the son dressed in • fancy clothes
of
like a Bon Weir, Texas and her son. Eugen
r Mr Sidney Batmen
with Wild Bill Elliott
e and wife, and
Murray. horse. I like
to wear Jaen a tunic two sons of Beaumont.
The couple will rye in Ancffor:
Texas.
and sandals now I lived in highMrs.
Boyett
,i:,.. Alaska. where Mr
e and Mrs. Wheeler have been corres
gem ly 'decorated homes I'm
- SUNDAY and MONDAY
surfeited nonding for
- erriployt-d by the Deps
the past 35 years and had never met
ent of with that"
"GAMBLER FROM
until
, aeranr.
,
Thursday.
. .
i
Evelyn at 14 became an a/tat s
NATCHEZ"
• • 'n • Gatlin
Outla
nd,
44, was killed Friday night. June with Dale Robertson and
model in Philadelphia, a stio.nong
14 Col and Mrs. M. R. Williams
22nd,
when
his tractor turned over on him while
tirofession then At 18 she was a
Deborah Pagent
. . eel sons. Ray .and Greg. of Falls
plowing
Broadway beauty and the object On his farm near Elm Grove.
Church. V&A .spent last week with
of rivalry between
Thaw and
Mrs. Williams' mottle. Mrs N A.
White who was nnt hampered by
. Waldrop, Cif Hazel,
having a wife at home
•
- • - - se* yetert slims(
White
entertained
beautiful
Ledger and Times File
Evelyn in tavish style In his upstairs private room at one club
July 1, 1935
-L.
names
velvet -swing lint tidy
George S. Hart. newly elected comma
love would ride. "higher and high'
nder of the
Cr, until White pulled a string and first district of the Ameri
can Legion, will be one of the
my feet would crash through a princinal speak
ers at the American Legion celebration
huge. paper parasol"
to be held at Benton. July 4th.
Fox titled the movie on her life
John Bridges. 73, died at the home of his
-The Girl In The Red
son. Virgil,
Velvet Saturday.
following a short illnese of heart troubl
Swing
e. He
wm
a
resident of the Coldwater community.
Evelyn married Thaw in 19C6.
Sweaters and letters were issued to the
A.fter the • shooting. she suffered
mernbers of
Tem years of trials. Thaw, now the debating team o last year at
the opening of the sumdead, was sentenced to a mental mer semester by Pro
I,. J. Horton, coach of the debathospital Evelyn launched a night. ing team of Murra
y
te College.
club career to siipport their son,
Those receiving sweaters were Dudley
now a jet pilot in Los Angeles.
Tenn.. Virginia Mitchell, Reidland, James Porter, Pari,
Evelyn Nesbit has kept the beauMiller, Hazel,
and
Joe Harrell, Bardwell.
ty that brenaght her both fame and
Letters were issued to Hugh Phillips.
Jragedy. She still wears her long,
Alm. Sam
,&eying hair in that gay '90's pom- Boyd Neely, Hazel, and Cecil Gentry, Reidland.
One
of
padour. Her .eyes are
the
largest crowds ever tp attend a funera
beautiful
l
'and there's scarcely a wrinkle on in that section of Marshall County.
paid their
her fice and neck
pect to Lee H. Cruse, outstanding farmer and laid reS-citizen of
'They had ta change the movie that commu
nity.
ecript because of censors," she
Mr. Crass was the father of Hardin Crass,
laughed.

Miss Corn Honored
A t Breakfast By
I. Hosick

Annual Rural
Church Meet
Is Planned

Real Star Of
Event Now Is
Sculptess

95 Drive-In

- On

THEATRE

i

leader
Party.

of

RELAX

HAVE FUN

Funnybone Follies
Fri - Sat., July 1st & 2nd at 8:09 p.m.
—
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
It's Coqiedy • It's Halarious • It's Clean
Fun
A CAST OF LOCAL TALENTED PEOPLE
Don't Miss Seeing Robert 0. Miller with.
HisHumor as CAROUCH0 MARX
IT'S NEW
•
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

NOTICE

The regular annual member meeting of
West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative-Corporation will be held- this year
with the Annual Meeting of Marshall
County Farm Bureau. The meeting will
be held on

Saturday.

Five Yars Ago Toda

ToYears Ago This Week

CoMmunist In

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —

July. 9, 1955
At The Fairgrounds At

Benton,Kentucky
The Program Will Begin At
10:00 O'CLOCK A.M.
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own

is pictures.
his
"
1.ed out as • communis
81
.
:
. way back in 1917. He
It locked then, however, as if tier
Khrushchev certainly would be the an able government dmini
real No. I delegate at any Big In World War II he became
Four conference—not officially but ical marthal in the armed
He succeeded George M.
actually.
as premier last Feb. 8.
Not Very Tactfull
The trouble with the situ
in
But Khrushchev won himself a the Kremlin now
is that K
lot of bad publicity in Belgrade by chev has
succeenfeci-J-Osef Stalin as
his lack of tact and h. loose Communist
leader and Bulganin
ta:k.
has suoceeded him as premier.
That made -in ,teem quesionable There is no longer
any real sumwhether he would attend the Big mit.
Four meeting even Vas the power
behind the scenes.
Khrushchev does not go Aci
Geneva. presumably Bulgaria will
have to refer back to Mos(dtv far'
Instructions whenever he 11. confronted by any unexpected reveloptrient A lot of time could be lost
In that way in a meeting of limited
duration.
Western diplomats have ao disposition to belittle Bulganir. He is
a man of great ability, with • 15th at oplar -- Call 47%
friendly manner. He is en years
"Th., Bost For Loos"
old He :S reCrlgnIZeab:e It Once:

Elm Grave WMS
lteet liPn Wednesday

.

his

gntertairtment Will Continue
Throtuk4u1L11ie Day

Drive-hi --

CAPITOL

*

TODAY Ad SAT.

FREE

Caldwell-Boggess
Vows Solemnized

dTREioRk,.,.

i

Twenty Years Ago This Week

'FRIDAY

runch

will he served at Noon. All
members of the West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative
'ration are urged to attend this
meeting.

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

Revival Services

and SAT.

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH

,R0
,5.- micealy
ru

Lynn Grove, Kentucky

hal v 3-10

FOTA tabs
Dtrx

2:30 P.M.

TECHNICOIAR

known. Murray merthant, was 72 years of age.

7:45 P.M.

The Church and Pastor,
William R. Whitlow
INVITES EVERYONE

RALPH W. ALLMON
Evangelist

I
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